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MUCH NIEES WHIRLPOOL IN BNRRELMRY CLUSE DEATHANOTHER DAY 
Or GREAT HEAT

Montai, Ota-n •"-JmiERICLN IN
American Cities Are— Illll CDNTHOL

VETO BILL IN 
HOUSE OE LORDS
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• tt ■ - nlE i Lord Lansdowne Moves 
the Official Amend

ments to it

-,

Imm■BOBBY- leach
HIS BOAT m* •* •

"Bobby” Leach Seeks to Shoot 
the Rapids, Saved by 

Watchers on Shore.

/T-v

Morgan Shuster, American 
Financier, Has Complete 
Charge of Finances of Per
sia—Caused Cabinet Row.

They Will Brook no Opposition 
From Hull Roman Catholics 
And Will Celebrate 12th at 
Any Cost.

In Montreal People are 
Sleeping in Open Air- 
Deaths from Torrid 
Weather in Many Cities 
—Twenty Dead in New 
York.

Joint Sessions of Two 
Houses and Referend
um to Country Provid
ed for in Case of Dis
putes — Amendments 
Will Not Go Through.

KANYSEETHE STRUGGLE

!■ » cigar shaped barrel of his own
construction "Bobby" Leach, of Niagara

S*ss8Falla, OoL. attempted to
through the whirlpool and sustained In
juries which may result fatally. Start
ing from the old Maid of the Mist land
ing, he was tumbled through the rapide, 
hla steel barrel several times being shot 
clear of the water in the rush to the

l Tt*reran, duly 
El-Mamullk; has 
•encea with the 
to the capital resuming hid office.

It Is authoritatively stated that the 
settlement with the premier assures 
that with Morgan Shunter, the Am
erican treasurer-general of Persia, and 
his associates will not be hampered 
In the slightest degree In their task 
of financial refo 

The premier 
denly on June 
obliged to depart for 
health. His action, however, was at
tributed to his reluctance to submit 
to the rigorous financial control pro
vided bv the national council when 
it adopted a bill giving Mr. Shuster 
direct and effective management of 
Persian finances.

4.—Preml 
composed 
regent and returned

Must oil- 
s differ*e»il Ottawa, July 4.—Orangemen of the 

district are much worked up today 
r the attempt on the part of the 

man Catholic societies of Hull to 
prevent the holding of the proposed 
demonstrations there on July 12. .

The city council of Hull meets to
night to take a vote on the que 
But no matter what the decision, the 
lodges are determined to brook no 
opposition to their plans. A couple 
of thousand members of the order are 
to attend, but should there be any 
danger of a rupture in relations on 
the 12th, Orangemen will pour into 
Hull In even greater numbers.

PooL
The barrel vas swept Into the middle 

of the pool and remained there for two 
hoars before it swung close enough to 
be captured by watchers on the shore.

>{fc

quitted the capital sud- 
16, saying that lie was 

the good of his
Montreal, July 4.—The heat wave 

continued here today with scarcely 
any abatement. The thermometer In 
the McGill observatory registered a 
maximum of 93.6 degrees, just one 
point less than yesterday's maximum, 
shortly after two o’clock this after- 
neon. Down town higher tempera
tures were recorded. No deaths which 
can be directly attributed to 
have resulted, however, and there are 
comparatively few prostrations.

Police regulations have 
ed to meet the occasion 
are being allowed 
in the parks at night, 
log advantage of the 
many others are sleeping out on bal
conies. roof-tops and door steps.

under”*1 tlmee 0,6 be,rel wss sucked 
Leach, a man of fifty, was bUedlag 

from a number él wound*.
WHIRLPOOL RAPIDS ♦

moved the off! 
veto bill. Tlit 
for the 
of the 
Irish ho
In vase or a disag 
the two Houses and 
to the country In 

The
such safe 
and the 
of the count 
of a maju 
nions w

on, July 
this afte

4.—In the House of 
ernoon the Marquis of 

lowne, ^ader of the opposition,
. the official amendments to the 

te amendments provide . 
exclusion from the operation 

bill of legislation relating to 
rule, for a Joint sitting 
a disagreement between 

- for a referendum 
other cases, 

tied that without 
he Cro

>' of the House of Com- 
might be representative 

of a minority of the electors.
Lord Morley declared that the 

spokesman of 
nouuced tha 
not possibly accept 

The evening was spent in the-dhn 
cession of lx>rd Lansdowne's amend
ment to exclude home rule from tht* 
operation of the veto bill. He con
tended thtfl the referendum was the 
only reasonable method of discovering 
whether the country desired home rule 
for Ireland.

SiéûAKA BAM.3 *

ABORTIVE ATTEMPT BY 
WESTERN GRIT HEELERS 

TO HECKLE MR. BORDEN
STRIKE ON IN 

MEXICO CITY
the heat 7r

CANADIANbeen relax- 
and people 

' In the open 
any are tak- 
artunliv and

arg
Uguards,

liberty
church 

stltution 
the mercy

wn.
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Afraid of Opposition Leader’s Trenchent Argu
ments they Try to Break up His Meeting at 
Melville, Saskatchewan, but the Plot Failed— 
Mr. Borden is Making Fine Impression in the

IN AVIATOR Street Car Traffic Completely 
Tied up Through Strike of 
kotormen and Conductors 

—1,500 Men Out.

Heat Kills Ottawa Infant.
Ottawa. July 4—Ottawa is today 

rieucing but slight sureeas* from 
- orrid conditions of the

govt
the government, an- 

eminent could 
e amendments.

t the gov
the

CXpt'l
the t 
d«*ys. At noon

past three 
ornetor re- 
with prac'

y no breeze blowing. Work on 
viany big buildings is at a standstill 
anil a number of firms have had to 
suspend heavy freight transportation 
operations. An infant child was found 
dead In it»- carriage last night.

" St. Catharine* Idle.
3t. Catharines. Ont., July 4—Hard

ly a wheel turned In any of
afternoon or todav, 

heat, most of the 
wn at noon 

ill not resume

giatered 96 In the shade 
ticall

Argonaut Rowing Club of To
ronto Won Singles and Sen
ior Eights In Big Regatta in 
Philadelphia.

Mexico Clt 
resided In 
and the suburbs if not fortunate 
enough to own an automobile or a 
carriage, came to business today in 
improvised vehicles of every sort.

era walked. The street car strike 
declared at noon 
full blast. On 
strikers re 
was made

ity, July 4 — Persona who 
the outskirts of the citya SEABATHERSWest.

Lord Murley of Blackburn, the 
emment could not accept the amend
ment and argued That home rule was 
before the country at the last election.

The Marquis of Londonderry and 
others spoke. Division on the question 
will be taken tomorrow. It is under
stood that the government will not 
declare its policy until the committee 
stage has been concluded. It Is believed 
that the House of Commons will re
ject the Lords' amendment en bloc, 
and that the House ut Lords will final- 
ly accept the bill.

r » ■ W'.s

with regard to redistribution before 
the elections, claiming that If the 
Xqjtbwest is 
representation It will be entirely the 
fault of the government.

Tonight Mr. Borden spoke at York- 
another good re 

is rapidly nearing 
j, and Hr. Borden Is showing 

no signs of the st/atn be has under 
ne in covering such a large amount 
territory.

Tomorrow Mr. Borden will be In 
Manitoba again addressing meetings 
at Shoals Lake. Blnscarth and Mln- 
nedosa. Today's meetl 
was presided over by George 
president of the Bairarres b 
the grain growers, who 
ly against reciprocity.

Yorkton; Saak., July 4 —Mr. Borden 
had his first practical acquaintance 
with the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
today travelling over the main line 
of that road from Saskatoon to Mel
ville and Yorkton. He left Saskatoon 
at an early hour this moral 
stopped for a few minutes at 
where a large crowd gathered to see 
him. At Melville he was presented 
with a civic address of welcome by 
the mayor and council, and he address 
ed a large meeting. There was an 
obviously organized attempt at Inter
ruptions, but the beeklens did not 
make much headway, and the opposl 
tlon leader was listened to with keen 
attention.

Mr. Borden

les yesterday 
owing to the great 
factories closed do 
day. and some wil 
heat wave breaks up.

tori yesterday was on in 
f the fifteen hundred 
for work. No effort

not given Its former

rted
operate the street cars, 

ugh it was stated by the com
pany s officials that a service might 
be resumed before night if they were 
convinced that It would be given ade
quate protection. At the company’s 
offices it was declared enough men 
could be mustered.

Philadelphia, July 4.—Out-of-town 
were well represented 
Regatta rowed today- 

a quarter straigb 
the Schuylkill River in Fair-

t U1 the
\ooarsmen 

People's 
mile and 
couree on 
mont Park.

E. B. Butler, of the Argonaut Row
ing club, Toronto, won the seniors 
single scull race in 8 minutes and 21 
seconds. S. F. Gordon, of the Vesper 
Boat club was second, and ti. Carter. 
New Rochelle Boat Club third.

The senior four oared shell of the 
New York Athletic club won that

Baltlmo

at the
ton where he had

Watrous
The tourTwenty Deaths In New York.

New York, N. Y.. July 4.—The cum
ulative effects of three days of i 
hottest weather this city has expert- 

ed In years, manifested Itself to- 
In a list of 20 deaths attributed to 
heat. Prostrations were easily 

nted by the score and nine dru 
lugs were reported during

Tho official mercury up among 
skyscraper tops touched 93 at 3.3 
clock this afternoon, humanity gen
erally took a holiday and devoted It
self to keeping cool. The out-of-town 
tide which set strongly Sunday and 
Monday, ran if possible higher than 
ever and seaside and other pleasure 
resorts were crowded as they seldom

A thunder shower zone hovered near 
ig late afternoon and evening, 

but with 72 per cent, of humidity to
night people unable to get away from 
the sun baked urban district, suffered 

more than during recent nights 
the mercury held higher. 

Philadelphia Scorching 'Hot.
Philadelphia, Pa., July 4.—Nine addi

tional deaths from the heat 
ported at the coroner’s office today.

24 deaths within the 
maximum tempera- 

was 96 degrees which 
this after-

lie KU
of

A BRITISH ELECTION NEAR?
London, July 4.—The uncertainty 

regarding the government’s Intention 
on the subject of the veto bill has 
given rise to sharp doubts among tho 
government’s supporters.

Many Liberal members of the House 
of Commons have made private rep
resentations to the Ministry with ref
erence to the widespread rumors of 
a probable general election, and have 
protested energetically against such 
action as needless. They hinted that 
should an appeal to the country foi- 

n the Lords’ vote they might 
nut stand as candidates for

the

In* iZ
0 O'-

ng at Melville 
Balfour, 

ranch ot 
Is out stroug-

tlie da

In 7 minutes and 19 seconds, 
ore ^was second and the Argo-

The Detroit Bo
emphasized his position

MOST RESTloat club's eight won 
the Junior and the intermediate eight 
oared shell races. In the former 
event they defeated the crews of the 
Vesper Boat club and the Potomac 
Boat club of Washington. D. C.. in the 
remarkable time of 7 minutes 22 1-5 
seconds, one second ahead of the 
Malta crew of this city.

The Argonauts were the only crew 
entered for the senior eight oared 
shell event, but the Vesper club of 
this city made up a crew to 
visitors a race. The Canadians won 
from the local crew in 7 minutes and 
20 seconds.

Eagle and Gordon, of the Vesper 
crew, won the senior sculls without 

■position.
Results of the other events were:
Junior single sculls won by S. M 

Drew, Malta; H. Llchten, Undine 
second: D. F. Hilton. Detroit third 
time 9.05 4-5.

THE DOCKERS 
ARE STILE OUT

A BIG GIFT 
FDR M'GILL

low upo 
possibly _
! ' ' i'

While the members of the Cabinet 
given definite iniiinu- 

theyi

Russian Premier Broken Down 
From Overwork — Report 
That he May Retire From 
His Office.

have not yet
tlon as to what line uf action 
will follow, they are urging thei 
porters to await patiently and con
fidently the progress of events.

John Hugh Edwards, M. P„ fon 
Glamorgan. In the course of a speech 
at Barry, declared he had received 
authoritative Information that a gen
eral election would not be held on the* 
subject of the House of Lords. Ha 
assured his hearers that the Premier, 
Mr. Asquith, possessed sufficient 
guarantees, and tht 
fight to a finish.

Conservative headquarters, however, 
assert firmly that a general election 
is near at hand.

Harry Atwood Descends On 
Crowded Beach at Atlantic 
City—On Cloud Trip From 
Boston to Washington.

m glXe the Sir William Macdonald Pre
sents Two Valuable Estates 
to McGill University — For 
New Residence And Campus

But Settlements And Wage 
Concessions Are Reported 
In Other Divisions of the 
Shipping Strike.

i
St. Petersburg. July 4.—Premier 

Stolypln, accord!
Gazette, 
fatigued
tx»rs have advised the prime minister 
to take an extended and complete

It Is rumored that M. Stolypln will 
retire from office, and with his family 
take the cure at Elster Bad. Germany.

were re*
ng to the Bourse 
having become over 

Berlin doc-
making a 1 
past two days 
lure here today 
was reached at

total of 
. The

op Is ill, 
by state duties.

Atlantic City, July 4 —A thrill was 
given thousands of holiday visitors 
here where Harry N» Atwood, the avia
tor, after fighting heavy winds through
out his flight from New York termin
ated' the third leg of his proposed 
Journey from Boston to Washington by 
landing in bis biplane ou the beach

During the flight At wood made three 
landings for gasolene. One near As- 
bury park, the second at Tuckerton, N. 
J., and the third at Venice park near 
this city. Mr. Atwood said that Judg
ing front the amount of gasolene be 

ust have travelled at least 
250 miles. He was 
than four hours. Th 
the coast Is about 115 miles.

"1 feel too tired 
trip to Washingto 
man said. "My ro 
starting will depend 
conditions tomorrow. I hope to start 
before 10 o’clock in the morning.

"The only trouble I -toad during the 
trip today." continued .Mr. Atwood, 
"was my gasolene supply."

4 o’clock
Montreal. Que., July 4.—At a meet

ing of the governors of McGill Uni
versity today It was announced that 
Sir William Macdonald had complet
ed the purchase of the Mol son and 
Law estates on the slope of the Moun
tain, adjoining Mount Royal Park, 
and «that it was the intention of Sir 
William to present the property to 
McGill University, to be used by it 
for extension purposes, the leading 
feature of which will be a new cgm- 

residential buildings. The 
se price of the properties is 

given us over a million dollars. In
cluding the cost of Macdonald College 
and its endowment, this brings the 
total of Sir William’s gift to McGill 
within a few thousands of $10,000.000.

London. July 4.—Further settle- at It would be t*101 In Chicago.
Junior four 

Ariel Rowing
mount Rowing club, second: Cham 
punlx Rowing club, third, time 8 min
utes, 21 2-5 seconds.

ments in the shipping strike were re
ported today. Lord Inverclyde, chair
man of the Glasgow Ship Owners’ As
sociation, presided at the ship own
er’s meeting In that city at which it 
was decided to concede an. Increase of 
ten shillings monthly to the seamen 
and firemen an<j commensurate ad
vances to other class 
terms were accepted.

The dispute at Fishguard also was 
settled. The strike of the dockers In 
I»ndon has not yet been arranged, 
and riotous scenes continued today at 
Manchester, where the strikers per 
slat In what are considered unrvn- 

demands. The provision 
been brought 

through the fall-

oared gigs won by the 
club, Baltimore; Falr-Chicago. July 4.—Today was the 

hottest with two exceptions 1-t the 
history of the local weather bureau, 
the thermometer at 5 p. m. Indicating 
101 degrees. The exceptions were in 
July of 1905 when a mark of 102 de
grees was followed the next day by 
one of 103 degrees.

At 7 a. m. the mercury stood at 85 
e steadily until 5 o'- 
season’s record was

Intermediate aln.le acujla won by 
J. B. Kelly. Vesper Boat club; W. M. 
'Vest. Malta Boat club, second• R H 
Pearse. Nonpareil Rowing dub. New 
'nd*1 thlrd' tIme 9 minutes, 38 sec-

WESTERN GOLFERS 
SHOWING UP WEEE

WltREtMINI RECEDES 
PRESIDENT OF FRINGE

I

degrees but ros 
clock when the
passed. The government register at 
the street level at the same time in 
dlcated 104 degrees.

No one who could get out remained 
In the city. Railroads leading to sum
mer resorts ran special trains which 
were crowded and lake boats wire 
jammed to the legal limit. The parks 
were peopled with exhausted human
ity and thousands fled the heat into 
the waters of the lake. As 1ms bee 
the custom many nights during 
record breaking torrldlty, dwellei 
the tenement districts slept 
roofs, sidewalks and alleyways, 
cry street stairway was occupied 
adults stripped to the limit of seem- 
11 ness and all but naked babies wall
ing or silent from Illness. Those who 
sought a breeze in street car riding 
found that every breath of wind was 
like a puff from a bake oven in full 
operation. Electric fans

es of men. These
pus and 
purchaseTORONTO DRIER Only One Ottawa Player 

Left Now to Eight Out 
The Golf Championship 
Of Canada.

The French President Paying 
a Visit to Holland Gets a 
Great Reception in Am
sterdam.

Amsterdam. July 4.—President FaN 
lleres, who was uvconyianled by M. 
Deslves, the French foreign minister, 
was given
arriving here today from Dunkirk. 
The French president on disembark
ing from the armored cruiser Ed 
Quintut was welcomed by Queen 
h Imlna, Henry, tho Prince Consort, 
and the civil and military authorities.

The party proceeded lo the Imperial 
palace in open 
streets decorated with flags and 
thronged with cheering crowds. The 

lined with troops.

MEN ARE WANTED ON
THE WESTERN FARMS.

Winnipeg. Jury 4,—That 6,00o farm 
hands could he placed in a single day 
In Manitoba alone, was the declaration

ade by Joseph Burke, superintendent 
the provincial Immigration .bureau 

today. There are hundreds of de
mands every day for men, said Burke, 
and the demands come far faster than 
we can fill them.

used he m
in the air 
e distanceWINS GOOD ROUT sonable

almost to a 
ure of the conference to achieve an 
thing. Efforts to arrange a co 
promise, however, continue.

to attempt thé 
unlght." the bird- 
uto and time of 
entirely on the

at Manchester has 
standstill

u tTWO KILLED DURING 
II STORM IN QUEBEC

Hilliard Lang Had It AH The 
Way on Joe Borelli in Mont
real Last Evening—Left 
Ring With Hardly a Mark.

£tii” Ottawa, July 4.—The Ottawa play 
er. Mr. Tees, remains in the third 
round of the amateur golf champion
ship now being contested for at the 
Ottawa club's course.

The other seven playe 
Hamilton representatives, 
Beavonsfield. two from Lam 
one from Rosedale. In all f 
era players against three from 
east.

Fritz Martin, the champion, 
put out yesterday and last year’ 
ner-up, G. 8. Lyon remains.

The surviving competitors In the 
amateur championship are playing to
morrow morning In the third round 
as follows:

Lyon, Lambton,

a most cordial reception onment all the w 
ed bis man 
right book 
slmil

ay through and knock
out in the eighth with a 

to the Jaw, followed by a 
ar blow with his left which left 

the "fighting Italian" In dreamland 
for several minutes.

Lang stepped out of the ring with 
scarcely a mark to show that he 
been engaged In

Ev-
wtth

rs Include two 
two from 
bton and

Mother and Little Child Struck 
by Lightning and Instantly 
Killed — Much Damage 
Done to Buildings.

\V?|"
CASE TO BE APPEALED

est-
theMontreal, July 4.—Hilliard Lang, 

the Toronto boxer, scored a clean cut had Ottawa, July 
Privy Council ha 
peal the
mouths ago created so much interest 
In Canada.

40. —The Imperial 
s granted leave ap- 

Federenko case which a few

landaus througha prize fight, but his 
opponent was a pitiable object. Lang 
got after him early and completely 
closed his left eye In the third. In

among the well-to-do. but merely pro? 
pelled hot air.

over Joe Borelli at 
oscope Opera House, Malsonevue, to
night. Lang had the best of the argu-

the Read-

entire route was

I the fourth a straight put 
caused Borelli s nose to acquire the 
dimensions and appearance of n larg* 
and ripe tomato and in the sixth his 

was badly cut. The men 
equal as to weight but Lang 

was much the stronger and had a 
harder wallop In each hand. Borelli 

outclassed In everything but 
ess. A good crowd was pres- 
the fight.

nch to the faw
Quebec, July 4.—Two lives were 

lost as the result of terrific storm 
which swept over Quebec and district 
yesterday, doing much damage to 
buildings and trees, The victims 
were a mother and her two-year-old 
child, who were struck by lightning 
at the Island of Orleans. A strange 
feature of the fatality Is the fact that 
the mother was carrying a little In-

Size up the people who are working for progress 
and who have a substantial stake in the town—are 
they knockers or boosters?

Which side are YOU on?

fant in her arms at the time, but it 
was uninjured.

While an automobile w 
Into town at a rapid pace 
storm last night, It ran over a man 
at Charlesburg and broke his back 
and one of his legs In two places. 
There were five occupants in the 
chine at the time.

G. S.
Rosedale.

G. M. Hutton. Beaconsfleld vs. A. A. 
Adams, Hamilton.

E. Austin, Lambton 
Beaconsfleld.
Griffiths, Hamilton vs. Gerald 

Lees. Ottawa.

vs. R. M. Gray.
as coming 
during the

of
A. vs. John Mor-was 

eat at
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